
 
 

Dear Columbus Avenue Church Family, 

 

It has been my pleasure to serve as chairman of the Finance Committee for the last three years. I 

am incredibly thankful for those who served on the committee, for our church staff and for the 

wisdom, discernment, and prayerful support each of them provided over the years. 

On behalf of the Finance Committee, I am happy to report that our church is in a strong, stable 

financial position.  Despite challenges, God has shown his provision in many ways, including: 

• Our church fully paid for a $3M Columbus365 project with no debt balance. 

• We have a strong base of faithful givers, even during the shutdown when we could not 

gather in person. 

• We received several insurance claims totaling more than $1.76M that not only repaired 

significant damage but also addressed several deferred maintenance and building 

improvement items; and, 

• Our enhanced level of reserves afforded us flexibility as we emerged from the shutdown 

and learned what a new “normal” would look like for us. 

The Finance Committee and our church staff have diligently monitored and managed expenses 

over the last two years. At the beginning of this budget year, we set aside about $175K in 

reserves for a $2.7M budget.  While above our historical giving target, that budget allowed us to 

carry increased costs, primarily driven by increased insurance premiums and other facilities 

expenses, and allowed us time to see what operations and giving would look like post shutdown. 

As we prepare to close this budget year and plan for next year’s budget, we are currently shy of 

meeting our year-to-date target. 

I want to personally invite each of you to participate in a church wide effort to catch up on the 

current budget and create a stronger start to the 2022-2023 budget year.  

If you have never given, would consider doing so today? 

When my wife, Erin, and I were younger and starting our careers, I remember the challenge it 

was for us to prioritize financial giving. As we continued in our walk and began to give 

regularly, we saw our relationship with Christ strengthen. Practicing faithful giving helped us 

feel connected to the meaningful ministries supported by our church.  We felt invested in the 

programs that drew others toward a relationship with Jesus, and we are thankful for that 

opportunity.  It is my prayer that you find a way to financially give what you can, for the glory 



and purpose of God’s kingdom, and that you too might feel a strengthening in your own walk 

with Him.   

If you already give regularly, would you consider increasing that recurring amount or making a 

one-time, special gift? 

By working together, we can make a substantial difference! If 400 families give an additional 

$10 per week for the next year, we would not have to use more reserves during this budget year, 

and we would be back on track to meet our budget target for 2022-2023.  You can give through 

the church’s website, by texting “GIVE” to 254-845-7019, or by dropping cash or checks in the 

giving boxes located by the church doors. 

Thank you, church family, for the many ways you care for and support one another and thank 

you for the opportunity to provide this update from the Finance Committee. 

 

 

Prayerfully, 

 

 

Scott Rogers 

Chair, CABC Finance Committee 


